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A 0 1 COUNTEREXAMPLE TO i\IOSER'S TWIST THEOREM
BY
FLORIS 'l'AKENS 1)
(Communica ted by Prof. N . H. K UIPER at the meeting of J anuary 3D, 1971)
1. Introduction and statement of the result
We consider the 2-manifold 8 1 x U with coordinate fun ctions cp (defined
modulo 1) and r . A volume (or rather area) form w on 8 1 x u. is given by
w =dcp /\ dr. The map ifJ : 8 1x u. -+ 8 1x B is defined by ifJ(cp, r) =(cp+r, r).
We shall consider in this paper maps (j) : 8 1 x 'fl -+ 8 1 X U. which are close
to ifJ (in some topology) , preserve w (i.e., (j}*(w)= w) and for which the
support of (fP ·ifJ-1) is compact . F or such a (j) which is Ok, lIifJ - fP llk denotes
the distance between ifJ and (j) in the Ok metric. More precisely:
where ifJr(cp , r), resp. ifJ",(cp , r), is the r- , resp. cp - , coordinate of ifJ(cp , r).
ij)r and ij)", are similarly defined . In this notation a weakened form of
Moser 's Twist Theorem can be formulated as follows.
Theorem (1) (MOSER [2]). For given r1 <r2<ra <r4, there is a
neighbourhood V of ifJ in the Ok topology , k ~333 , such that for each
(J) E V with support (fP·ifJ-l) C {(cp, r)lr E [rl , r4]) (and of course ij)*(w) =w),
there is a circle 0 C {(cp , r)lr E (r2, ra)} , separa ting the circles r=r2 and
r =ra, such that ifJ(O)= O.
It seems likely that the condit ion "k~ 333" can be somewhat relaxed .
It is the purpose of this paper however to show that the above theorem
becomes false if we replace "k ~333" by "k ~ I" . The precise statement
of our result is given in the following
Theorem (2) . For given r1 <r2 <ra <r4 and e>O, there is a 0"" map
ij): 8 1 x B -+ 8 1 x n such t hat
(i) (j}*(w) = w,
(ii) 11<p - (J) 1I1<e,
(iii) support (fP·ifJ-l) C {(cp, r)lr E [rl, r4]),
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(iv) there is a point p E {(tp, r)lr E (rl, r2)} and an integer i E Z such that
(J)i(p) E {(tp, r)[r E (r3, r4)}.
It is clear that a map (J) as in the above theorem has no invariant circle
separating the circles r = ra and r = r3.
It is known that Moser's theorem implies that among the 0 333 area
preserving automorphisms of a compact 2-manifold M (with area form
Q) the topologically transitive ones do not form a residual set (topologi-
cally transitive means that there is a dense orbit). Since our theorem
shows that this argument is no longer valid in the 0 1 case there is some
hope that among the 0 1 area preserving automorphisms the topologically
transitive ones form a residual set.
The rest of this paper is devoted to the proof of Theorem (2).
2. Perturbation sequences
Lemma (3). There are constants 0>0 and 80>0 such that for any
p, q E 8 1 x B and 80> 8 > 0 with O· 8-1. e(p, q)< t, (e(p, q) is the distance
between p and q with respect to the standard product metric on 8 1 x '6),
there is an area preserving 0 00 diffeomorphism P: 8 1 x '6 --+ 8 1 X '6 such
that
1. liP- idl11 < 8,
2. support (P) is contained in a disc with radius 0·e-1·e(p , q) around p,
3. P(p) =q.
Proof. Since a disc in 8 1 x 1\ with radius smaller than t is isomorphic
to a disc with the same radius in '62, where we take dx /\ dy as area form,
it is enough to prove the lemma in '62 instead of in 8 1 x R In '62 we can
even leave out the condition O· 8-1. e(p, q)< t. Without loss of generality
we may assume that p = (0, 0) and q= (xo, 0); in this case Ixol = e(p, q).
We construct a 0 00 function H on '82 with compact support and such
thatHI{(x,Y)llxl~1 & y=O}=Oand~H/~YI{(x,Y)llxl~1 & y=O}=1.
Let the support of H be contained in a disc of radius K around the origin
(0,0). X H is the vector field on '62 defined by XH=~H/~Y'~/~x­
-~H/~x'~/~y and !»H,t: '62 --+ '62 is the time t integral of X H • It is
known, see for example [1], that !»H,t is area preserving for all t. Let L
be such that II!»H.t-idI11<L·ltl for all t E [ -1, + 1]. From the conditions
on H it follows that on {(x, y)llxl ~ 1 & y=O}, X H equals ~/~x, so for
ItI< 1, !»H,t(O, 0) = (t, 0). Hence for It I< 1, !»H,thas the following properties:
1. II!»H,t-idll 1<L·ltl,
2. support (!»H,t) is contained in a disc of radius K around p=(O, 0),
3. !»H,t(P) = (t, 0).
Next we observe that
II (AI)!»H,t(A-1I) - idl11 = 11.9tJH,t- idlll,
where AI is the map which assigns to (x, y) the point (Ax, Ay). Now we
take: 80=L and O=K·L.
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We show that for p=(O, 0), q=(xo, 0) and eo>e>O there is a map P
satisfying the conditions of the lemma. For P we take P = (U) 0 f:»H,t 0
o (A-II) with t=e·L-l and A=Xo·t-1.
P is clearly an area preserving diffeomorphism.
IIP-idI11=IIf:»H,t-idI11<tL=e. The support of P is contained in a disc
of radius IAIK around p; IA!·K=lxol·t-l.K=lxo!·K·L·t-l.L-l=O·e-l.
.e(p, q). Finally P(O, 0) = (xo, 0). .
Definition (4). Let (jJ': 8 1 x '6 ~ 8 1 X 'fl be an area preserving map.
A sequence {Pih~\" i 1 <ia (i 1 or iz may be infinite) is called an s-pertur-
bation sequence for (jJ' if one can take around each Pi an embedded disc
D, with radius ri such that
1. D i n Dj =0 if ii=j and
2. t>ri=e(((jJ')-I(Pi+1),Pi)·O.,s-1 for il~i<i2; 0 is the same constant
as in Lemma (3).
Remar k (5). Given an a-perturbation sequence {Pi}i'::i, for (jJ', e < eo
as in Lemma 3, it is clear that there is an area preserving 0 1 diffeomorphism
P: 8 1 x '6 ~ 8 1 x B such that:
1. liP-id111<I',
2. support (P) C U~'':-i~Di,
3. ((jJ'P)(Pi)=Pi+l for il~i<i2, i.e., {Pi}i~l is part of a ((jJ'P) orbit.
Moreover, if il and i2 are both finite, P is 0 00 •
Construction of standard perturbation sequences.
We want to make certain explicit s-perturbation sequences for the map
(jJ defined in the introduction. In what follows we assume that e is fixed
and satisfies eo> e > °as in Lemma (3). Let n be an integer bigger than
4,C'e-1, take N =2(n!). For each k E Z, rp E'6 (mod 1), and 0 E (0, N-l)
we define the sequence of points {pi(k, rp, O)}i:.:"'OO as follows. First we
write pi(k. rp, 0) = (ri(k, rp, 0), qJi(k, rp, 0)). We take ro(k, rp, 0) = (2k + 1)N-l
and qJo(k, rp, 0) = rp. For i> 0, ri(k, rp, 0) - ri-l(k, rp, 0) = o· (!X(O))i-l, and for
i<O, -ri(k, rp, o)+ri+1(k, rp, 0)=0' (!X(O))-i-l, where !X(o) is defined by
0·N=1-!X(0) (this implies that lim ri(k,rp,0)=(2k+2)N-l and
1-+ + 00
lim ri(k, rp, k) = 2k· N-l). Having the rt's, the qJt's are chosen so that
i-+ - 00
the qJ coordinate of (jJ-l(pi+l(k, rp, 0)) equals qJi(k, rp, 0) for all i E Z. By a
straightforeward calculation one finds the following explicit expressions
for ri(k, rp, 0) and qJi(k, rp, 0):
for i~O:
ri(k, rp, 0)=(2k+2)N-l_(!X(0))i.N-l,
r-i(k, rp, 0)=2k·N-l+(!X(0))i.N-1,
qJi(k, rp, 0)= rp + i(2k +2)N-l- !X(o), N-l( 1-!X(0))-1 + (!X(o) )i+l. N-l(l- !X(o) )-1
(mod 1),
qJ-i(k, rp, 0)=rp-i· 2k·N-l_N-l(1-!X(0))-I+ (!X(0))i.N-l(1-!X(0))-1 (mod 1).
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Lemma (6). For each k there is a t5(k»O such that {pi(k,ip, t5)}ii~oo
is an E perturbation sequence for all t5(k) > 15 > O.
Proof. We take around each pi(k, ip, 15) a disc Di with radius
O· c 1, (ri+1(k, ip, 15) - ri(k, ip, 15)). For 15 small enough these radii are smaller
than l. We have to prove that, again for 15 small enough, all these discs
are disjoint. For this it is enough to show that for any i =I j
In the proof that (*) holds for 15 sufficiently small, we distinguish two
cases, namely Ii- jl > n and Ii - jl ~ n.
For Ii - jl > nand 15 small enough the inequality (*) follows from our
assumption n > 4·0· E-1; in fact for 15 small and Ii - jl > n,
!ri(k, ip, a) - rj(k, ip, a)I> In· (ri+1(k, ip, a) - r.tk; ip, a)).
For the case Ii - jl ~n, we observe that for 0 < l,ul ~n and P = (rp, r), with
rE(2k·N-1, (2k+2)N-1), l/J1'(p)=lp; this follows from the fact that
N = 2(n !). Using the definition of l/J, it follows that there are positive
constants 0 1, ... ,On such that for p=(rp,r), r e (2k·N-1, (2k+2)N-1),
1'= min (r-2k·N-1, (2k+2)N-1-r), the rp coordinates of P and l/J1'(p)
differ by at least f·C II !, l,ul ~n. If 0 is small enough and li-jl~n we
have lfi(k, ip, 15) > fj(k, ip, a) for fi,i(k, ip, 15) defined as above. From this it
follows that the rp coordinates of pi(k, ip, 15) and pj(k, ip, 15) differ by at least
lO!i-i,' fi(k, ip, 15); so we have e(pi(k, ip, 15), pj(k, ip, 15)) ~ lO!i-i! ·ft(k, ip, 15).
On the other hand it follows from the explicit formula for ri(k, ip, 15) that
ri+1(k, ip, 15) - ri(k, ip, 15) ~ t5N( 1- t5N)-l. fi(k, ep, 15). For 0 so small that l0l' >
> 20· E-l. t5N( 1- 15)-1 for all ,u = 1, 2, ... , n the inequality (*) holds also for
Ii - jl ~ n. This proves the lemma.
Defini ti on (7), v(k) is the smallest positive integer such that
v(k)· 2k· N-1 is an integer.
Remark (8). In the same way as we proved Lemma (6) we can
prove that for 15 sufficiently small and M big, l/Ji(pio(k, ip, 0)) is disjoint
from Ui:?i
o
D, for j = 1,2, ... , v(k+ 1) and io~M and that l/J-i(p-io(k, ip, 15))
is disjoint from U -i
o
:?~iDi for j = 1, 2, ... , v(k) and io~M. From now on
we assume that the t5(k) in Lemma (6) is such that for each t5(k) > 0> 0
there is an M such that the above holds.
Lemma (9). Let {Pi(k,ip,t5)}i:~oo be a sequence as defined before.
Then for each io, lim pio+n.I' (k+1)(k, ep, 15) exists. More precisely, for io~O,
n~oo
all points Pio+nq'(k+1)(k, ep, 15), n~O, lie on a straight line cutting the circle
r=2k+2·N-1 in the limit point.
An analogous statement holds for lim Pio+n.v(k)(k, ep, 15).
n----'1"-OO
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Proof. The proof follows from the fact that for i~O,
(riW(k+1)(k, ij!, o)-ri(k, ij!, O))-(CPHv(k+1)(k, ij!, o)-cpi(k, ij!, 0))-1
is independent of i. This is easily verified by using the explicit formula
for ri and CPi and using the fact that l'(k+I).2k+2·N-1 is an integer.
3. Gluing the perturbation sequences together
We consider the following situation:
{pi(k, ij!1, ol)h~~oo and {pi(k+ 1, ij!2, (2)t::~00
are as in § 2. We take 01 = o2<o(k), o(k+ 1) (see Lemma (6) and Remark (8))
so that both sequences are 8 perturbation sequences of l/J. Furthermore
we take ij!1 and ij!2 so that for all i,
limpHn'I'(k+1)(k, ij!l, (1)= lim Pi-n'I.(k+1)(k+I, ij!2, (2)'
n->-oo n~-OO
(For ij!1 given there is exactly one ij!2 mod 1 for which this equation holds.)
From now on we omit ij!i and Oi from the notation. The limit points
lim pHn '1' (k+1) (k) are denoted by ql, ... , ql'(k+1); they have coordinates
n->-oo
(rp, r), (ip + 1· (v(k + 1))-1, r), ... , (rp + (v(k + 1) - 1). (v(k+ 1))-1, r),
with r=(2k+2)N-1.
Lemma (10). In the situation just described there is a Coo area
preserving diffeomorphism l/J' and positive integers io and 1 such that
(a) 11l/J'-l/J111 <8,
(b) support (l/J'l/J-1) C {(cp, r)lr E [(4k+3)·tN-1, (4k+5).!N-1]),
(c) (l/J')I(Pio(k)) = p - io(k + 1),
(d) the sequence {pi(k)}i_i.:. oo u {(l/J')j(Pio(k))}::~ u {pi(k+ I)h-~io is a 28
perturbation sequence of l/J'.
Proof. We decompose l/J as l/J=:»H,ll/Jk+1, where l/Jk+1(CP, r)=(cp+
+(2k+2)N-1, r) and £gH,l is the time 1 integral of XH=bH/br·b/bcp-
-bH/bcp·b/br; H =t(r-(2k+2)N-1)2. We shall obtain l/J' in the form
:»H',ll/Jk+l, where H' will be "close" to H.
First we construct a Coo function H(cp, r):
H(cp, r) =
= x((r - (2k + 2)N-1). 2N)· [LV(kt~~-l x((cp ~;P - i -vt]: +1)-1).2 .jl(k + 1))],
where x:la--+[O, 1] is a Coo function with x(t)=x(-t), x[-t, +t]=I,
support (x) = [-1, + 1], dx/dt(t);;;;;. 0 for all t~ O.
We consider l/J' =£g(H-A}l).1l/Jk+1 for small positive values of A. From
the definition of H it is clear that l/J' satisfies condition (b) of Lemma (10).
For A small, also condition (a) is satisfied. Because l/J and l/J' are equal
on a neighbourhood of the limit points ql, ... , qv(k+1) of {Pi(k)}i_+~oo and
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Fig. 1. The function K.
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Fig. 2. Levels of tt.
{pi(k + 1)h!~oo' these sequences are 2c: perturbation sequences of <[>' if A
is small enough. Let X> 0 be such that for all A EO (0, X], It is small in the
above senses.
For i sufficiently large Pi.l'(k+l)(k) and p-i.v(k+l)(k+ 1) lie on the same
closed connected level curve of H -XiI. This follows from the facts that
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first, r=(2k +-2)N-l is an axis of symmetry of both H and n, so a lso of
(H -AiI) ; second, that the r-eoordinates riov(k+l)(k) and r~io v(k+1 )(k + 1)
satisfy (2k + 2)N-l - r i 'I'(k+1)(k) = r -t, I' (k+l) (k + 1)- (2k + 2)N-l; third , that
lim e(pi ol'(k+1)(k) , P- i Ol'(k+l)(k + 1)) = 0 and finally that near the limitpoint
i-+oo
of Piov(k+l )(k), d(H) = 0 and H - XiI is minimal.
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F ig . a. Level curves of H - lB.
Let io be such that PiO' I'(k+1)(k) and p-io.v(k+1)(k + 1) lie on the same
closed connected level curve of H - XiI. Then for some t » 0
.@1l- AH,t(PiooV(k+l )(k))= P--ioov(k+l)(k +- 1).
We now take A<X (but (X -A) small) and get
.@ll- AH,tA(PiO'I' (k+1 )(k)) = P~io .v(k+l)(k + 1);
tA is the smallest positive real number such that this equation holds ;
tA is not defined for all AE (0, Xl As ), decreases, t;. goes to +- oo, so there
is a Ao for which tA is a multiple of p(k +- 1).
We now take ([J' = 2211- i..oll ,l([Jk+l. (a), (b) and (c) are now clearly sa t isfied
for l =t;.o' Now we come to condition (d) . Let D i(k), resp . Di(k + 1), be
the dic around pi(k) , resp . pi(k+ 1), as in Definition (4). It is enough to
show that (([J')J(piuo v(k+l)(k) for j = I, 2, . . ., 1- 1 is disjoint from
(Ui:;;fo ov(k+l) D i(k)) U (Ui~- fooJ'(k+l) Di(k +- 1)).
This will be the case (compare Remark (8)) if io is sufficiently big (inde-
pendently of the value of }-o). This proves the lemma.
Proof of Theorem 2. We choose an e so that for 11([J'-([Jlll<Sand
11!P-idI11<2s, 1I([J-([J'!Plll <e. Next we choose n>4C· s- l as in § 2, but
now we also impose on n the condition that there are integers ki, k2 such
that [(4k 1 -1). iN-I , (2kl)· N-l] C (r l, re) and [(2kz)' N-'I , (4kz+- I). i N - I ] C
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C (r3' r4), where N = 2· (n I). Then we take "standard" perturbation se-
quences {pi(k, Pk, t5k)}i';~OO' k = kl, k1 + 1, ... , k2, such that each pair
{pi(k, Pk, t5k)}i:~oo' {Pi(k+ 1, Pk+l, t5k+1)}i';~OO is as in the beginning of this §.
Now we apply Lemma (10) to all these pairs to obtain a 0 00 area preserving
diffeomorphism (/)': 8 1 x'6 -+ 8 1 x'6 with
11(/)-(/)'111 <8, support ((/)-1(/)') C {(<p, r)lr E [(4k1 +3)·!N-1, (4k2+ 1). !N-l]) ,
and we obtain a 28 perturbation sequence {qt}i';~oo for (/)' with
limri=(2k2+2)·N-l and lim ri=(2k1)·N-l; qi=(<pt,ri).
i-+oo i-----')o-oo
We take a finite subsequence {qt}i';~~ of {qit~t-~oo so that r-M E (rl, r2)
and r+M E (r3, r4). We take P so that {qi}i';~'lf is part of a ((/)'P)-orbit
(see Remark (5)) and so that Pis 0 00 , area preserving, IIP-idI11< 28, and
support (P) C {(<p, r)lr E [rl, r4]). ((/)'P) has now all the required properties.
Added in proof. W. Klingenberg pointed out to me that, according
to a recent result of H. Russmann [3] the differentiability assumption
in the theorem of Moser can be weakened to 0 5•
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